Shoot Out

Rules and Regulations
An open Shoot Out competition will be conducted at each Congress. Churches may enter teams
from each age group ( i.e. Lads, Crusaders, Challengers I, Challengers II, Adults). Each team
shall consist of five members. All members will participate in answering missions questions and
shooting baskets. Team members may assist each other with answers and answer as a panel.
The first answer given to the referee will be considered to be the team’s answer.
If the team correctly answers a missions question, they receive the point value of that question
times the number of members on their team (i.e. on a 2 point question, a team with 5 members
will receive 10 points if correct). Each member will then get to shoot a basket from the
corresponding shooting station (see diagram). Points awarded for each basket made are in
accordance with the degree of difficulty of the shot (i.e. each member who makes a basket from
the 2 point station will receive 2 points).
If the question is not answered correctly, the team advances to the next shooting station without
taking any shots or scoring any points. One complete circuit is from lay-up to lay-up with no
second chances.
A team may compete with as few as three members, but their potential total score is decreased
for each member absent based on the scoring method above.
Upon completion of the circuit (lay-up to lay-up) the total number of team points will be
tabulated. Winners will be announced at the final session of the Congress.
Lads (ages 6,7, and 8) will use the smaller, non-regulation basketball to enhance shooting ability.

Shoot-Out Questions
Lads
One Point Questions

1. Name the magazine for RA’s in Grades 1-3 or Ages 6-8. (p. 41 Leading RAs) Lad
2. What is the RA Chapter leader called? ( pg. 30 Leading Ras) Counselor
3. What is the father-and-son event called that involves making a wooden race car? (p. 96
Leading RAs) RA Racers
4. How many Bible verses must be memorized to earn a Missions Bible Memory Medal? (p.
12 Lad 2) 25
5. The Lad 2 Athletic Patch can be earned by doing these five exercise at least three times
weekly for two months. Name one of the exercises. (p. 77 Lad 2) Bent Knees Sit-up,
Leg Lift, Chest Raise, Leg Raise, Toe Touch.
6. What is the Joke Page called in the magazine for grades 1-3, ages 6-8? (p. 41 Leading
RAs) “Laughs”
7. It is suggested that a chapter be named after a person called a ___________? (p. 35
Leading RAs) Missionary

8. What three basic types of missionaries are there? (p. 35 Leading RAs) North American,
International, and state or associational missionaries.
9. Name any State, Home, or International Missionary.
10. What color is the vest worn to display patches earned in RA’s? (p. 45 Leading RAs)
Blue denim/Kaki
11. What do we mean by International Missions?
12. Tell how you can be a missionary in your own community.
13. What do we mean by Home Missions?
14. What do we mean by State Missions?
15. What is the Royal Ambassador Motto? (p. 3 Lad 2) We are Ambassadors for Christ 2
Cor. 5:20
16. Name one job a missionary might do. Doctor, preacher, teacher, agriculturist, church
planter, business manager
17. What is an “MK”? A missionary kid
18. What is your pastor’s name?
19. What is the name of your association’s Director of Missions?
Two Point Questions

1. There are 3 levels of advancement in the Lad Campcraft Workbook; name
one.Discoverer 1, 2, or 3
2. What special day in a missionary’s life is set aside? Birthday
3. The state office for RA work in Kentucky is located where? Middletown or Louisville.
4. Name one of the five areas of advancement in the 3 Lad advancement manuals. Your
Chapter, Your Church, Your Neighbor, Your Life, Your Home.
5. In what city and state is the International Mission Board located? Richmond, Virginia
6. What are the scriptures a Lad must read or have read to him? (p.8 Lad 3) 2 Cor 5:20
7. Where can you find the names of missionaries who have birthdays in this week? (p. 46
LAD 3) Missionary Prayer Calendar
8. In what state did Royal Ambassadors begin? (p. 283 RA New Testament) Kentucky
9. Name two helpful deeds you can do to help your parents. Wash dishes, clean room, cut
the grass, make your bed, wash car, etc.
10. What is the ceremony a Lad must participate in to join Lads? (p. 8 Lad 3) Opening
Ceremony
Three Point Questions

1. In what city and state is the North American Mission Board located? Alpheretta,
Georgia
2. The agency that works with our missionaries who work in other countries outside the
U.S., is called what? International Mission Board
3. Royal Ambassadors began in the year _________. (p. 283, RA New Testament) 1883
4. What is the Royal Ambassador Motto? (p. 283, RA New Testament) “We are
ambassadors for Christ” 2 Cor. 5:20
5. What are the RA colors? (p. 21 Lad Counselor’s Self-Study Guide) Blue, Gold, and
White
6. What are the eight parts of a Classic RA Chapter Meeting. (p. 26 Lad Counselor’s SelfStudy Guide) Opening, Virtue Exportation, Mission Games and Activities, Personal
Growth Time, Closing.

7. Name one of the 5 ways to accomplish the RA Purpose. Chapter meetings,
advancement plans, missions activities, meaningful relationships, and interest
activities
Four Point Questions

1. Say the Pledge to the Christian Flag. (Kentucky Free Materials) I pledge allegiance to
the Christian flag, and to the Savior for whose kingdom it stands, one brotherhood
uniting all Christians in service and love
2. Say the RA pledge. (p. 11 Lad Counselor’s Self-Study Guide) As a Royal
Ambassador, I will do my best: to become a well-informed responsible follower of
Christ, to have a Christlike concern for all people, to learn how to carry the message
of Christ around the world, to work with others in sharing Christ, and to keep
myself clean and healthy in mind and body.
3. For whom is our International Mission offering named? Lottie Moon
4. For whom is our Home Mission offering named? Annie Armstrong
5. The Commission by Jesus to His followers is found in what scripture? Matthew 28:1920
6. When was RAs officially started? (p. 123 Leading Royal Ambassadors) 1908
7. When was Royal Ambassadors transferred from WMU to Brotherhood? (p. 123 Leading
RAs) 1954
8. What are the four age groups the Brotherhood program has? Royal Ambassadors for
boys in Grades 1-6, Challengers for young men grades 7-12, and Baptist Men on
Mission 18 and older.
Five Point Questions

1. Who was instrumental in beginning RAs for the Woman’s Missionary Union? (p. 123
Leading RAs) Fannie Heck
2. What is the recommended number of Lads per chapter? (p. 123 Leading RAs) 10
3. How long should a RA Chapter Meeting be? (p. 124 Leading Ras) At least 1 hour,
preferably 1 ½ hours
4. What are the five tasks of Brotherhood? (p. 124 Leading Ras) Engage in missions
activities, teach missions, pray for and give to missions, develop personal ministry
and interpret and undergird to work of the church and denomination.
5. To what country did Bill Wallace go as a missionary? China
6. Name the church and city where RAs began in Kentucky. (p. 283 RA New Testament)
First Baptist Church, Owensboro
7. The largest Baptist church in the world is located in what country? Korea

Crusaders
One Point Questions

1. What is the RA Motto? (p. 7 Page ) We are Ambassadors for Christ.
2. What are the five parts to earning the Page 4 Shield? (p. 11 Page) Your Life, Your
Home, Your Chapter, Your Church, and Your State.
3. What is tithing? (p. 47 Page) Tithing is giving one-tenth of the money you earn to
God

4. A tithe helps your church and Baptist state work through what Program? (p. 48
Page)The Cooperative Program
5. If you have a Bronze Missions Bible Memory Medal on your vest with no stars on it, how
many Bible verses have you memorized? (p. 106-107 Page) 25
6. In earning the Page 4 Athletic Patch what are the five exercises that must be done at least
three times weekly for a period of three months? (p. 113 Page) Bent Knees Sit Up, Leg
Lift, Chest Raise, Leg Raise, and Toe Touch.
7. What is the purpose of RAs? To lead boys in first through sixth grade to live an on
mission lifestyle.
8. What is the Joke Page called in the magazine for grades 4-6? (Crusader Magazine)
“Chuckles”
9. Tell how you can be a missionary in your own community.
10. What are the three advancement levels for Crusaders? (p. 92-93 Leading RAs) Page
4(Mission Max), Squire 5 (Daring Depths), and Knight 6 (Rawhide Wranglers).
Two Point Questions

1. There are 3 levels of advancement in the Crusader Campcraft Workbook Preface. Name
one. Hiker, Camper, Woodsman
2. What is the Crusader advancement book for 4th graders? Page
3. What special day in a missionary’s life is set aside? Birthday
4. The Southern Baptist Agency that works with the home missionaries is called what? The
North American Mission Board
5. What do the letters “SBC” stand for? (p. 284 RA New Testament) Southern Baptist
Convention
6. What is First Aid? (p. 17 Crusader Campcraft) First aid is the immediate care given to
a person who has been hurt or become sick.
7. What is a latrine? (p. 19 Crusader Campcraft) A latrine is the camper’s version of a
restroom.
8. How many Books are there in the Bible? 66
9. How many Books are there in the New Testament? 27
10. The ideal size for a Crusader Chapter is ___. (p. 16 Crusader Counselor Self-Study
Guide) 10 & 2 Counselors
11. What is the Scripture a Crusader must read, or have read to him? (p. 21 Crusader
Counselor Self-Study Guide) John 6:1-15
12. What does the crown on the Royal Ambassador Insignia stand for? (p. 21 Crusader
Counselor Self-Study Guide) For service to Christ and others
13. How often should a chapter register with the State Office? (p. 25 Crusader Counselor
Self-Study Guide) Annually
Three Point Questions

1. In what city and state is the North American Mission Board located? Alpharetta,
Georgia
2. What is one of the six parts to earning the Squire shield? (p.l1, Squire Advancement
Book ) Your, Life, Your Home, Your Chapter, Your Church, and Your Nation
3. Name two things you could wear for a summer hike. (p. 26 Brotherhood Campcraft)
Light-weight hat or cap; long-sleeved, light-weight shirt, long blue jeans; belt; low-

top leather; lace-up shoes (for most hikes, high-top leather, lacedshoes ( for rough
country); cotton or wool socks; underclothing; light-weight jacket; and rain gear.
4. Name two things you should wear for a winter hike. (p. 27 Brotherhood Campcraft)
Warm hat or cap; long-sleeved wool or flannel shirt; jeans or long wool slacks; belt;
jacket; long insulated or thermal underwear; wool socks; high-top leather shoes;
gloves or mittens; handkerchief and/or large bandanna; and rain wear.
5. Name the Crusader workbook for 5th graders. (p. 30, Crusader Counselor’s Self-Study
Guide) Squire
6. Name the Crusader workbook for 6th graders. (p. 30, Crusader Counselor’s Self-Study
Guide) Knight
7. What is the clove hitch used for? (p. 10, Crusader Campcraft Workbook) “lashing”
8. What is a latrine? (p. 19, Crusader Campcraft Workbook) An outdoor restroom
9. What direction is 360 degrees on a compass? (p. 106, Brotherhood Campcraft) North
10. How many one-night camps must you go on with your Chapter to earn the
11. Woodsman Award/Patch? (p. 54 Crusader Campcraft Workbook) Two
12. How many months does it take to earn the Squire Athletic Patch? (p. 112, Squire
Advancement Book) Three months
Four Point Questions

1. When was the Southern Baptist Convention formed? (p. 284 RA New Testament) May
10, 1845
2. Name two of the Stopper Knots. (p. 44 Brotherhood Campcraft) Overhand knot, figure
eight knot, double overhand knot, and figure eight double knot.
3. Name two tools the Brotherhood Campcraft helps you learn to use. (p. 61-70
Brotherhood Campcraft) Pocketknife, sheath knife, ax, saw
4. Repeat the RA Pledge. (Inside Cover - Leading RAs) As a Royal Ambassador, I will
do my best, to become a well-informed responsible follower of Christ, to have a
Christlike concern for all people, to learn how to carry the message of Christ
around the world, to work with others in sharing Christ, and to keep myself clean
and healthy in mind and body.
5. How often does your chapter have to register with the state Brotherhood Office? (p. 27
Leading Ras) Once a year.
6. For whom is our International Mission Offering named? (p. 285 RA New Testament)
Lottie Moon
7. For whom is our Home Mission Offering named? (p. 285 RA New Testament) Annie
Armstrong
8. What is one of the six points to earning the Knight Shield? (p. 11 Knight Advancement
Book) Your Life, Your Home, Your Chapter, Your Church and Your World.
9. What is the largest patch on the RA vest? (p. 42 NAMB Resource Catalogue) RA World
Hunger Relief Patch
10. What symbols are on the Knight shield? RA, Laurel Branch, and Crusader Crown
11. Name the church and city where Royal Ambassador began in Kentucky. (p. 283 RA
New Testament) First Baptist Church, Owensboro
Five Point Questions

1. What is the fastest growing religion in the world? Islam

2. What are the five tasks of Brotherhood? (Chapter 6 of Leading RAs) Engage in missions
activities, teach missions, pray for and give to missions, develop personal ministry,
and interpret and undergird the work of the church and denomination
3. Give three reasons why we use interest activities. (Chapter 5 of Leading RAs) Interest
boys in the chapter, interest boys outside the chapter, and help boys develop skills.
4. How long should a weekly chapter meeting be? (Chapter 5 Leading RAs) 1 hour to 1-1/2
hours
5. How many levels of advancement are there for RAs? (Chapter 5 Leading RAs) 3 levels
for Lads and 3 levels for Crusaders
6. When was the Laymen’s Missionary Movement of the Southern Baptist Convention
organized? 1907
7. Who started the Royal Ambassadors? (Chapter 1 Leading RAs) The Woman’s
Missionary Union (WMU)

Challenger 1
One Point Questions

1. The dual purpose of Challengers is to _____________ and ________ young men to be
On Mission with God? Equip and Mobilize (Leading Challengers, Second Edition p.
16)
2. To become a Challengers, young men agree to, and sign the ______________
______________. Comment Statement. (Leading Challengers, Second Edition p. 18).
3. What are the two personal advancement plans of Challengers? the Challengers Journey
and the Challengers Quest (Leading Challengers, Second Edition p. 24)
4. What is the magazine for young men in Challengers called? Go, Challengers Edition.
5. Challengers is best described as a _____________ ___________ group for young men.
Mission Accountability (Leading Challengers, Second Edition p. 6)
6. The heart of mission education is learning to go to the world with the ____________.
Gospel (Leading Challengers, Second Edition p. 8)
7. Name any International, state, home, or associational missionary and where they
currently serve.
8. What are two of the nine mission fields learned in Challengers? My Life, My Family,
My Church, My School, My Neighbors, My Association, My State, My Nation, My
World (Leading Challengers, Second Edition p. 13)
9. ____ _______ _____ _______ are important tools developed by the Youth Mission
Education Team at the North American Mission Board for youth directors to mobilize
their church youth groups to be on mission in one of the nine mission fields. On Mission
Youth Strategies (Leading Challengers, Second Edition p. 9)
10. What is the definition of a Challenger? Challengers are those who are commissioned
to challenge non-Christians to trust and follow Jesus Christ. They also challenge
fellow Christians to be On Mission with God. (Leading Challengers, Second Edition p.
19)
Two Point Questions

1. What are the general grades of young men who participate in Challengers? Grades 7-12
(Leading Challengers, Second Edition p. 18)

2. How does the Kentucky Brotherhood Department break down the grades of Challengers?
Challengers I, grades 7-9, and Challengers II, grades 10-12.
3. What are the two of the four parts to becoming a member of a Challengers group?
Review the Challengers Commitment Statement, Become Familiar with the
Challengers Logo, Memorize I Corithans 15:58, and Have a Challengers Vigil.
(Leading Challengers, Second Edition p. 18)
4. What are the two five challenges that the mountains represent on the Challengers logo?
Academic, physical, emotional, social, as well as spiritual. (Leading Challengers,
Second Edition p. 19)
5. What is the Challengers Motto? “Where Missions and Ministry Meet” (Leading
Challengers, Second Edition p. 19)
6. What are the four colors of the Challengers logo? Red, Green, White and Blue (Leading
Challengers, Second Edition p. 19).
7. Who is the Director of Missions in your association?
8. What special day in a missionary’s life is set aside for prayer by all Southern Baptists?
Birthday
9. The main purpose of Challenges interest activities is to __________________________
and to ________________________. attract and hold the attention of teenage guys,
create an arena for relationships to grow. (Leading Challengers, Second Edition p.
23)
10. Quote Romans 6:23. For the wages of sin is death, but the gift of God is eternal life
in Christ Jesus our Lord. (NIV)
Three Point Questions

1. Quote the Challengers verse, I Corinthians 15:58: “Therefore my dear brothers, stand
firm. Let nothing move you. Always give yourselves fully to the work of the Lord,
because you know that your labor in the Lord is not in vain.” (NIV, Leading
Challengers, Second Edition p. 19)
2. What is God’s mission for all believers? To reconcile all people to Himself
3. Where is God’s mission for all believers found? 2 Corinthians 5:18 “All this is from
God, who reconciled us to himself through Christ and gave us the ministry of
reconciliation.” (NIV)
4. The purpose of the Challengers Quest advancement plan? Reaching lost teenage young
men for Christ. (Leading Challengers, Second Edition p. 39)
5. How many advancement miles make up the Challengers Quest? Two miles (Leading
Challengers, Second Edition p. 44)
6. Challengers learn that they cannot share Christ with others if they ______ ______
_________ ____________ Him in their own lives. have not personally experienced
(Leading Challengers, Second Edition p. 41)
7. What is the purpose of the Challengers Journey advancement plan? Training and
mobilizing Christian young men to be on mission with God. (Leading Challengers,
Second Edition p. 39)
8. What does each advancement mile of the Challengers Journey and the Challengers Quest
require? 12 specific mission Bible studies and 12 mission projects called “mission
challenges”. (Leading Challengers, Second Edition p. 40)
9. What is the mission of the Kentucky Men on Mission Department? Partner with
churches and associations, Promote missions as a way of life, Develop men as

spiritual leaders, provide in missions activities for men and families, provide
educational training for families. (State Brotherhood office)
10. When did the Men’s Movement in the SBC get its name Baptist Men on Mission? 1926
(BMOM Department) When did the BMOM become a Commission of the SBC? 1950
(Brotherhood Department)
11. When did the BMOM cease to be a Commission of the SBC? June 19, 1997 (Baptist
Men on Mission Dept.)
Four Point Questions

1. The BMOM Director for the State of Kentucky is? Randy Foster (BMOM Department)
2. What is the full name of the missionary to China for whom our International Mission
Offering is named? Charlotte Diggs Moon (Brotherhood Department)
3. What is the purpose of regular Challengers Meetings? To accomplish the dual purpose
of Challengers: Equipping and Mobilization (Leading Challengers, Second Edition p.
46)
4. Where are some meeting places for Challengers other than church? Homes, or other
places where the purpose of the meeting can be better served. (Leading Challengers,
Second Edition p. 46)
5. What are the essential requirements for scheduling Challengers meetings? Regular and
predictable (Leading Challengers, Second Edition p. 47)
6. What do Challengers review at ever meeting? Challengers Commitment Statement
(Leading Challengers, Second Edition p. 48)
7. Name one of the roles that the weekly testimony time during a Challengers meeting
serves to meet? Allows men in the church who are not already involved in
Challengers to visit a meeting; Gives each challenger the change to practice sharing
his own testimony; and allows Challenges to hear dozens of testimonies throughout
each year. (Leading Challengers, Second Edition p. 48)
8. Quote I Timothy 4:12: “Don’t let anyone look down on you because you are young,
but set an example for the believers in speech, in life, in love, in faith and in purity.”
(NIV)
9. The Challengers ____________ ___________ is a tool that helps Challengers to have
focus, purpose, and continuity in their prayer life. Prayer Journal (Leading Challengers,
Second Edition p. 48)
10. What are the four major categories of social responsibility which seem to be common to
all societies? (p. 22 Leading Challengers) Responsibility to yourself, your mate, your
children, and your society
11. 36. What are some examples of Rights of Passage? (p.22 Leading Challengers) A 16year- old gets his driver’s license, an 18-year-old registers to vote, or in some states
legal age for entering financial contracts and holding public office is 21.
12. What are the Challenger program resources? (p. 29 Leading Challengers) Challenge
magazine, student edition; Challenge magazine, leader edition; and the Leading
Challengers manual
13. 38. What materials may also supplement the Challenger program? (p. 39 Leading
Challengers) World Changer materials
14. 39. Does the term “Student Edition” appear in the Challenge magazine student edition?
(p. 30 Leading Challengers) No

15. 40. When you see the Challenger figure in the magazine what will you find? (p. 30
Leading Challengers) Suggested missions and ministry activities
16. 41. In the Challenge leader edition, where would you find teaching suggestions? (p. 30
Leading Challengers) Inserted in the center of the magazine
Five Point Questions

1. What do Challenger sessions contain? (p. 30 Leading Challengers) Introduction, an
aim, preparations, and a list of objectives
2. What are the three sections for leading the Challenger topic? (p. 30 Leading Challengers)
Embark, Explore and Engage
3. What does the Embark section suggest? (p. 30 Leading Challengers) Activities for the
leader to use in beginning the session and introducing the study
4. What does the Explore section provide the leader with? (p. 30 Leading Challengers)
Information for guiding Challengers to examine the missions topic
5. What does the Engage section present? (p. 30 Leading Challengers) Methods the leader
may use to encourage young men to apply the study
6. Where can additional planning helps be found? (p. 30 Leading Challengers) In the
“How to Use” section on the contents page of Challenge magazine
7. What resources can be used every fourth meeting in the month? (p. 30 Leading
Challengers) World Changers resources
8. What people comprise the Challengers Leadership Team? (p. 34 Leading Challengers)
Ministerial staff, BMOM director, Challengers director, Challengers leaders, and
Challengers student leaders
9. What are the Challenger Student Leader positions? (p. 37-38 Leading Challengers)
President, Reporter, Missions and Ministry Activities Leader, and Interest
Activities Leader
10. What are some of the qualifications for a Challenger Leader? (p. 38 Leading
Challengers) Christlike character, active church membership, dependability,
willingness to plan, willingness to share responsibility, agreement with the
Challengers purpose, interest and faith in young men, teachable, patient, time and
energy

Challenger 2
One Point Questions

1. What relationships do Challengers group meetings enhance? (p. 39 Leading
Challengers) Young men to Jesus Christ, young men to families, young men to
church, young men to adults, and young men to peers.
2. What is the hub around which all other Challengers activities take place? (p. 39
Leading Challengers) Challengers Study Sessions
3. Who can be in Challengers? (p. 40 Leading Challengers) Young men in grades 7-12
4. What is Challengers? (p. 40 Leading Challengers) A missions education and
involvement program
5. Why have Challengers in a church? (p. 40 Leading Challengers) The Challengers
program is vital to training missions-minded churchmen
6. What is the Scripture a Challenger must memorize in order to be a member? (p. 41
Leading Challengers) 1 Cor. 15:58

7. What should always be included in the first Challengers Meeting? (p. 41 Leading
Challengers) Registration of the Challengers group with the state BMOM
Department
8. What is one Scripture tool you may use to lead someone to Christ? (p. 45 Leading
Challengers) The Roman Road
9. What is a Challenger’s definition of Missions? (p. 46 Leading Challengers) Work that
Christians do to extend Christian witness and ministry beyond the local church and
its programs
10. What is a Challenger’s definition of Ministry? (p. 46 Leading Challengers) Responding
to the physical and spiritual needs within the local church
Two Point Questions

1. In each issue of Challenge magazine there is an I.D. Card. What is the purpose of this
card? (p. 46 Leading Challengers) To assist Challengers in charting their personal
development progress throughout the year
2. What are the two levels Challengers may earn awards in for a year? (p. 46 Leading
Challengers) The first mile and the second mile
3. What does the first mile award consist of? (p. 46 Leading Challengers) 24 activities (a
minimum of 12 Bible studies and 12 missions and ministry activities or projects)
4. What does the second mile award consist of? (p. 46 Leading Challengers) 24 additional
activities for a total of 48 activities (12 additional Bible studies, and 12 missions and
ministry activities)
5. Can a Challenger work on the First Mile Award and the Second Mile Award at the same
time? (p. 47 Leading Challengers) Yes
6. How often is the Challenge magazine published? Monthly
7. Where are the First and Second Mile star pins displayed on the Challengers Award
Jacket? (p. 47 Leading Challengers) On the Challengers Patch or on the chenille
letter “C”
8. Who can display or wear the Challengers I.D. Card, Challengers Membership Pin, and
the Challengers Membership Patch? (p. 48 Leading Challengers) All Challengers,
regardless of participation in personal development
9. How many times can a Challenger receive the National Award? (p. 48 Leading
Challengers) Once
10. Recite 1 Corinthians 15:58. Therefore my dear brothers, stand firm. Let nothing
move you. Always give yourselves fully to the work of the Lord, because you know
that your labor in the Lord is not in vain.
Three Point Questions

20. What do the mountains on the Challengers Logo remind us of? ( p. 52 Leading
Challengers) The individual physical and spiritual challenges before us
1. What is the Challenger slogan? (p. 53 Leading Challengers) “Where Missions and
Ministry Meet”
2. What does the color red in the Challengers logo represent? (p. 53 Leading Challengers)
Sacrifice
3. What does the color blue in the Challengers logo represent? (p. 53 Leading Challengers)
Loyalty

4. What does the color green in the Challengers logo represent? (p. 53 Leading
Challengers) Growth
5. What does the color white in the Challengers logo represent? (p. 53 Leading
Challengers) Purity
6. What is the Challengers Commitment Statement? (p. 53 Leading Challengers) As a
Challengers member, I will gather regularly with other young men for fellowship,
missions study and mission action; encounter God daily through a time of personal
prayer and Bible study; discover my own calling and gifts for service, witness and
ministry; participate in ongoing missions and ministry opportunities through my
church; give willingly to support missions around the world through the
Cooperative Program; become an informed and responsible follower of Christ;
and celebrate the Christian life through a commitment to weekly worship in my
church.
7. What can the back of the Challenger I.D. card be used for? (p. 56 Leading Challengers)
Tracking involvement in personal development
8. Where can plans and suggestions for missions and ministry involvement be found? (p.
56 Leading Challengers) Challenge magazine, leader edition
9. What does the “Challengers Personal Development Activities Worksheet” lead young
men to do? (p. 56 Leading Challengers) Research their church, association, state and
Southern Baptist Convention
Four Point Questions

1. Why is the Challengers Commitment Statement review at every meeting? So that
Challengers can keep their On Mission promises and intentions fresh in tier minds.
(Leading Challengers, Second Edition p. 48)
2. What three roles does the weekly testimony time in a Challengers meeting serve to meet?
Allows men in the church who are not already involved in Challengers to visit a
meeting; Gives each challenger the change to practice sharing his own testimony;
and allows Challenges to hear dozens of testimonies throughout each year. (Leading
Challengers, Second Edition p. 48)
3. The best Challengers meetings are __________ driven, __________-led, _________powered, ____________-oriented, __________________-motivated, and _________Based. Calendar, Student, Prayer, Achievement, Accountability and Bible (Leading
Challengers, Second Edition p. 46)
4. What additional materials may be used once a month in conjunction with the fourth
5. The Challengers ____________ ___________ is a tool that helps Challengers to have
focus, purpose, and continuity in their prayer life. Prayer Journal (Leading Challengers,
Second Edition p. 48) Challengers study session? (p. 56 Leading Challengers) World
Changers resources
6. Where would one find the Challengers Leader’s Covenant? Page 67, Leading
Challengers
7. How many times can a Challenger receive the National Award? (p. 70 Leading
Challengers) Only once
8. What are the requirements for a Challenger to meet before being nominated for the
National Award? (p. 70 Leading Challengers) He must complete an equivalent for
four years of First and Second Mile personal development or a total of 192 projects
over four or more years

9. Where is the form for Nominating a Challenger Leader sent to? (p. 71 Leading
Challengers) The state Brotherhood Department
10. How many times can a Challenger Leader receive the National Leadership Award? (p.
71 Leading Challengers) As many times as he earns it
11. What year did the Southern Baptist Convention commit themselves to Bold Mission
Thrust? (p. 72 Leading Challengers) 1976
12. What is the name of your association?
13. What is the name of your associational Director of Missions?
14. What is the name of the state Brotherhood Director of Kentucky? Randy Foster
Five Point Questions

1. Who is it that convicts us of guilt in regard to sin, righteousness and judgment? (p. 79
Leading Challengers, John 16:8) The Holy Spirit
2. Recite John 3:16. (p. 80 Leading Challengers) For God so loved the world that He
gave His only begotten son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish but
have everlasting life.
3. Where can one find special scriptures for special times in a person’s life listed? Page 81,
Leading Challengers
4. What is the responsibility of the Brotherhood Director? (p. 82 Leading Challengers)
Promoting, training and supporting Brotherhood work
5. What do the mountains on the Challengers’ logo represent? (p. 82 Leading Challengers)
Challenges within us and before us
6. What is the Missions Speak Out? (p. 83 Leading Challengers) A yearly local, state and
national speaking competition for Challengers on the topic of missions
7. How many Challengers are enlisted to serve as pages at the SBC each year? (p. 83
Leading Challengers) 15
8. What is found at this address: P.O. Box 43433, Louisville, KY 40253-0433? (p. 85
Leading Challengers) The Kentucky Baptist Men on Mission Office
9. What is found at this address: 4200 North Point Parkway, Alpharetta, Georgia 300224176? The North American Mission Board
10. Who is the editor of Challenge magazine? (inside front cover) Joe Conway

